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02/14/2006- Police ob erved a 
tudent driving 45 mph in a 20 
mph z n . When. topped police 
found h had an out. tanding war-
rant out of Fairborn and arrc. tcd 
h r. 
The wammt had b n tak n care 
of th night before in lark county. 
Th stud nt wa tran. port d from 
airborn ity Jail b ck to h r car 
with a citation for pc ding. and 
was given a mandato1y court date. 
02/15/2006-A WSU student wa 
arrested at Sinclair Community 
College for selling pornographic 
DVD in a building lobby. The 
case was then sent from Sinclair to-
Wright State police. 
02/17 /2006- Police were called 
to the Union Market to protect the 
peace after an employee had been 
terminated. 
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The fonn r employc of W U 
return d for pay heck but refu ed 
to ign for th m and continued to 
act erratically. Police pick d up the 
employee and o red t drive her 
to her car. 
·1 he u p t b1,;cam unruly so 
, he wa tr· n. pl rtt:d to •f~ n 
ounty } ii and harg~d \ 'ith crim-
inal tr spassing. 
02/19/2006- Poli w re called 
when a su pect wa caught running 
from police in the utter Center. 
The suspect ran until he was 
caught and tackled. 
· The suspect wa intoxicated, and 
subsequently arrested. The uspect 
was issued a citation for disorderly 
conduct by intoxicated fighting. 
The suspect was taken to Fair-
born City Jail and released after 
booking. 
Mar_keting Manager 
rpply at 13~ Allyn ~:n] 
Dayton's Largest Tan ing Salon 
Weekend Specials Also Available! 
w w w. the guardian on Ii n e. com 
News 
Top: Reverend Christ-
iatl Rohmi/Jer served 
the WSU Campus Mm-
ivtries for the past 11 
years. Students knew 
him as Father Chris. 
(photo provided by 
WSUCampus 
Ministries) 
Bottom: Fatlier Chri\' 
bl motorcylces ;,, a 
WSU parkb1g lot 
Father Christ had been 
gatherillg the motorcyl-
cists at WSU for the 
blessings for the past 
five years. 
(photo by the 
Dayton Daily News) 
II Reverend served 
WSU community for 
over 11 years 
JameBaker 
Baker:.117@wrWd.edu 
Rever nd hristian Rohmiller, 
kn wn to mo t a Father hri , who 
has been greeting and s rving W U 
atholic: with miles and cheer, for the 
pa t elc en year , died aturday 
evening February 25, 2006. 
He pa ed away in hi Fairborn con-
dominium of a heart attack at the ag 
of56. 
His ministry began with his ordina-
tion in 1979. Since then, he has taught 
in the Catholic school system and 
served as a pastor in three Dayton area 
parishes. 
To the many students on campus, 
Rohmiller was more than just a priest, 
but a close friend. 
"He had a way of making sure that 
everyone felt included and special," 
said Newman Catholic Student Associ-
ation leader LeAnn Meyer. 
Many students were drawn to his 
warm, outgoing personality and felt 
that he inspired them to continue par-
ticipating in their faith throughout their 
college career and beyond. 
As a leader of the Catholic faith, 
Rohmiller help d tudent reach out to 
the community through variou activi-
tie that ranged from erving the home-
les at t.Vincent de Paul to numerou 
'exam cram ",spaghetti dinner and 
much more. 
He raised thousands of dollars for 
efforts like hurricane Katrina and 
Heifer International. 
He also offered up to four mas es 
throughout the week, developed a stu-
dent leader hip council, served a chap-
lin for the local Knight of Columbus 
chapter and worked with the Methodi t 
leader hip board. 
A group of tudents aid, that being 
atholic ampu mini ter wa not ju t 
a job to him; it wa hi pa. si n in life. 
Rohmiller showed dedication and 
service to not nly Wright tate tu-
dcnt., but t faculty and ~ taff, the Day-
ton community and many ther b th 
nationally and worldwide. 
erving in project throughout the 
year , including the t. John Bosco 
Boy Home in Jamaica, the Honduras 
Project, and endeavors to Eastern 
Europe provinces, Rohmiller estab-
lished a global influence. 
'I think he knew every single person 
on this earth!" said Jo hua Keener, 
president of NCSA. 
Through both community and world-
wide service projects, Rohmiller helped 
his WSU students to develop a sense of 
cultural and spiritual awareness. 
After years of hard work, Rohmiller 
recently completed the plans for a new 
church building, which he had hoped to 
bring to reality. 
Rohmiller 's vi ion was to create a 
place of worship to accommodate the 
growing faith community. 
The students of the NCSA expressed 
the sentiment that no matter what they 
say, there i no way to adequately 
de cribe how he has touched their live . 
Rohmiller's life' work and influ-
ence can only be be t summarized by a 
quote he often shared with others from 
St. Francis of Assisi, "Preach the 
gospel at all times, and when necessary 
use words." 
Students discuss My Space and Facebook 
II Students worry 
about privacy 
issues on popular 
online forums 
Although the United States is a 
country that claims to have a "Right to 
Privacy", a thriving new trend is taking 
place where blogging outlets like Face-
book and Myspace have opened their 
back doors to graduate schools, medical 
schools and employers. 
In some extreme cases, people have 
been arrested or fired because of posts 
and blogs. This may infuriate many stu-
dents but when students register with 
these various blogging outlets, they 
consent to terms of agreement that 
breech their right to privacy. 
An example of this is Facebook's 
agreement. 
"We may share account or other 
~iiifonnation when we believe it is nec-
essary to comply with law or to protect 
our interests or property. This may 
include sharing information with other 
companies, lawyers, agents or govern-
ment agencies," it said. 
Myspace has a very similar agree-
ment. With these disclaimers, students 
may not be allowing random students 
across the country to read their personal 
information, see drunken pictures, or 
. relationship status but they are opening 
a back-door to other problems. 
"Most of us have pictures that would 
give our parents a heart attack, which is 
exactly why there isn't a parent section 
to Facebook or Myspace. If there was, 
I'm pretty sure we would all be editing 
our info," said Jessica Austin a sopho-
·more middle childhood education 
major. 
"It is wrong to fire or arrest someone 
for what they post on a blog. I am not a 
fan of censorship. It is that simple/' 
said junior Kye Wood. 
"I can see how that would be of 
interest to these people hacking in our 
profiles, but does it really determine if 
a person is going to be good in school, 
or at a job? It is called Myspace after 
all, so leave it alone!" said Erica Lugo 
a freshman intending social science 
education. 
"I think employers have the right to 
know as much about.a potential 
employee as they can legally find and if 
someone willingly puts information 
about themselves on Facebook or 
Myspace then it is fair game for 
employers in their de?ision making 
process,'' said senior political science 
major Zach Upton. 
Some may ask how safe is the Face-
book and Myspace? If government 
agencies and employers are able to 
sneak through the back door, what is 
stopping students, predators, and identi-
ty theft? What many students don't 
realize is that almost any information 
posted on Facebook can be read by any 
student at their university, including 
addresses and phone numbers. 
These Facebook and Myspace fea-
tures are opening the door to bigger 
issues. The best advice is to remove 
these features from profiles~ before it is 
too late. 
"People should always take into 
account that their profiles are public 
(unless they enable privacy options) 
and b8amindful of how and what they 
want portrayed in the public eye," said 
Mike George a criminal justice major. 
w w w. the guardian on 1 in e. com 
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WSU president praises programs on campus 
In a recent interview Wright State 
pre ident Dr. Kim Goldenberg spoke 
about the many po itivc of the differ-
ent program , department and college 
on campu . 
.. We try to upport the hotte t thing 
in each area." Goldenberg aid. m-
paring the different area i like com-
paring apple and orange . he added. 
He began by highlighting different 
aspccts o campu that arc tr ng cut-
ting-edge nnd imp rtant to Wright 
tak. 
ln thl.'. Raj , oin lie "c of Bu 'in ss 
h highli 1htcd the Ml trading room 
and th tickl:r that run cross in th1..: 
room. 
·Jt i · on· of thu fr room acr 
the country with a real Wall trc t tick-
er, ' he 'aid. 
For the College of ursing and 
Health Goldenberg prai ed the Nur ing 
In titute .which i currently working to 
end the shortage of nur es in the region, 
tate and country. 
Next he commented on the College 
of Liberal Art and the Model United 
ation which is housed in the political 
science department. 
'"For 26 years in a row they win top 
awards competing again t the best 
schools in the world " he said. "They 
compete and debate 12 to 16 hours a 
day for 6 day . " 
The College of Education and 
Human Services has a charter college, 
which in one of few in the state, desig-
nated to help tudents get through faster 
and into key areas, Goldenberg said. 
"The School of Professional Psy-
chology is nationally known for its 
work with domestic violence and vio-
lence in chool ," Goldenberg contin-
ued. 
The College of Science and Math 
recei ed grant money to train tudent 
with di abilitie. and help dev lop 
device for the 1 to succeed, he aid. 
The B on. hoft School of Medicine 
crcat d through donation · from the 
community and Premier l lealth Part-
ners, the Department of Geriatric Medi-
cine, said Goldenberg. The Department 
of Geriatric Medicine is one of few 
acros the country, he added. 
In the Department of Computer Sci-
ence and Engineering, WSU ha creat-
ed the Wright Center of Innovation for 
Advanced Data Management and 
Analy i . Thi. wa created for new 
high tech jobs and busine es. 
"This hope. to be a magnet to draw 
talent here · oldenberg aid. 
The L ke ampus, .oldcnberg . aid, 
is recognized year after year for their 
Business Professionals of America pro-
gram. 
The program is for training people in 
the office area he said. "The program is 
in the top tier of the country," Golden-
berg added. 
"I try to upport all f the college 
and chool on campu ," Goldenberg 
concluded. 'From my point of view 
the mo 't important i , ue i how we can 
be re pon i e to tudent . " 
Presiddent /Cun Goldenberg speaks with The Guardian editor Kerry lipp. 
"·~""~-
L ., I I 
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on the net 
We love online 
banking. It capti-
vate u and we 
happily click account number and 
amounts into little boxes rather than 
ending in checks. We are o in love 
with the concept that we forget or 
ignore the dang r . 
There i alway a dark id • and let 
m r mind you of ome precaution 
to remember while banking online or 
through th ph n . 
Fir t of all, phi hing emails have 
become the latest type of theft. 
Essentially, the conartist sends an e-
mail supposedly from the bank ask-
ing you to verify your account num-
ber or social security number. Bad 
sign! 
If it's an e-mail requesting you 
click on a link to take you to your 
bank's website, once again don't. 
Often the e people set up websites 
that are very similar to fool people 
into giving out account information. 
Most online purchases require an 
account number, which is easily 
given out through these email , caus-
ing a lot of damage. 
As if this isn't enough, ome busi-
nesses may be legit, but then use the 
account information to continue with-
drawals from the account. Therefore 
ome people continue to be charged 
for ervice no longer u ed. 
Beware of anyone who call and 
ask to confirm account number . If 
omeone call you and claim to be 
from your bank, ask for a call back 
number or u e the phone number you 
have for your bank and give them a 
ring. 
Thi will often deter thieves. See if 
the bank doe in fact call member 
and a k for account information. 
Most of the time you will hear a 
resounding NO! 
Debit cards are tricky as well. Like 
account numbers, once you have 
given the card number to someone, 
the business or person then has 
authorization to withdraw from the 
account. So please be cautious with 
these numbers. When possible, make 
one-time payments to avoid perma-
nent authorization and look at bank 
statements. 
Most banks will give members a 
grace period to look at statements and 
dispute charges. But if you don't 
notice, they won't either. This is your 
money, take care of it and make sure 
you know where it's going. 
In addition, if you ever lose a debit 
or ATM card report this to the bank 
immediately. Often they can cancel 
the card immediately which can keep 
fraudulent charges at bay. 
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Help available for tax season 
Taxes are due on April 15, 2006 at 
midnight, so what kind of steps hould 
students be taking to be able to get their 
taxes finished on time? 
There are everal different tip that 
Wright State's faculty can offer. First, a 
student mu t decide which tax form i 
mo t beneficial, and being a student 
with not many deduction it would be 
better off going with the hort form. 
The hort form i the ea ie t and 
fa te t way t get truce done. tudents 
arc b tter ff filing out the h rt form, 
because students do not have a lot of 
deductions. 
The long form i only based on hav-
ing a lot of deductions to claim. Deduc-
tions are any medical bill , dental bills, 
property, mortgage payments, and char-
ities. Student don't really have a lot of 
these to claim o therefore it is ea ier to 
fill out the short form. 
"I go to ir .gov and file the ez file 
1040 for my federal taxe . For my tate 
taxe I go to ohio.gov and file the ame 
form and thi becau e if I filed my tate 
taxe at ir .gov they would charge me 
25.00 dollar . So therefore I file at two 
separate websites, and it is much easier 
and cheaper," said Adam Spangler, 
business major. 
If students want le s taxes to deal 
with they can take out IRA accounts, 
saving accounts, and many more. It is 
important to report all income including 
tips, gambling and any other extra 
income gained throughout the year. 
Thi is important for students who 
would ever want to apply for a job and 
undergo a background check. 
Another way student may do their 
taxe i by u ing Turb Tax. This is 
really only good for the long form fil-
ing. ther than that it i much ea ier 
for tudcnt to go to a tax rate table to 
ju t calculate your taxe , aid Robert 
Prcmu , profes or of economics. 
Knowing all the necessities needed 
to file taxes, there is also help if stu-
dents do not get them done in time. 
Anyone can apply for an extension for 
an extra three months. 
Even though students have the extra 
three months they still have to file by 
midnight, April 15 to estimate what 
information is provided. Later students 
have to go back and change it to the 
correct information before their three 
months are up. 
"When I file my taxes I use the short 
form, and my father helped me learn 
the financial terms. So I know now 
how to file my taxes very well now," 
Jonathon Beightler a, accounting major. 
If students have any questions just 
ask any of the accountants on campus 
in the accounting department, because 
they will be able to confirm all ques-
tions before submitting taxe . This is so 
student know their information is 
totally correct and each tudent is get-
ting all that they can get out of their 
taxe this year. 
It's never been easier! 
Get all your WSU news online 
-All color photos and graphics 
-See the front page design of the 
print edition 
-Live updates 
-Online forums and polls 
-Easy acccess to submit letters to the 
editor 
-Advertising information 
w. theguard ianonli 
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Campus housing lottery approaching 
It might not be the $365 million lot-
tery, but tudents at Wright State are 
preparing for a lottery of their own. 
urrent tuden living on campu , 
will have the chance to choo e their 
hou ing for the next chool year. The 
hou ing lottery take place on March 5 
tarting at n n and the la t day for tu-
dcnt to pick up 1 ttcry number is n 
March . 
To prep· re for the lottery they :\'f'~aid 
nc ·d to pk!· up a lottc1y ticket ,"ltd 
Dan 's rt di,1 c t 1 f Rcsid nt r-
vic . II· add d th t for .tud nt to be 
di Tibl for the Iott 1y thc..:y would need 
to have a good 'tanding with Wright 
tat, and hav th ir bi IL paid n time. 
After tudent pick up their number, 
they will meet at the Multipurpo e 
room in ~he Student Union to choo e 
their place of living. 
With a time schedule for when stu-
dent should come the event begin 
with eniors then move to junior , then 
sophomore and finally fre hmen. 
Table repre enting ach community, 
are et up for student to come and ign 
up for the pace they want to live in. To 
confirm the space tudent want to live 
in. there i a pre-payment of 150 for 
fall rent. 
"The more seniority you have in the 
hou -ing 'Y tern. the better chance you 
have. You get to ch o fir t i your 
place in lin i earlier" aid Bertso . 
When the hou ing lottery i ver 
tudent' will be notified in August to 
remind them of their new housing and 
give the basic information of the move 
in date. 
"I think overall it' a good sy tern a 
far as giving everyone a choice to pick 
their room . But I'm not o ure how 
they a ign the lottery number ," aid 
Jeff Balte , a junior in ocial science 
education and theater tudic . 
Though tudent are gh en the 
chance to pick thei, wn living pace, 
thcrt. is always a down side. 
'I think that many tudcnt · arc sati ·-
fi d, but there ar certainly . ome that 
are fruslr tcd or ·1 couple rca n " 
said rt o . 
., · irst th r · ma 'b1.; a group of four 
friends vho would Ii c to 1ct m part-
mcnt togcth r, b th • time th ir turn 
come. up and there's a group of four 
the person with the best Iott ry number 
is the one they use to draw with," said 
Bert o . The fru tration comes in when 
there is no more whole apartment for 
the group of four, he added. 
'The econd rea on the per on i 
frustrated i becau e the place they 
wanted i no longer available when it 
wa their turn," Bert o said. 
"I think it' good, but it's hard for 
freshmen who want to live in the apart-
ment because the numbers are really 
high. But if you want to Ii e m the 
dorm then it's fine " aid Chel ea 
Bohrer a fre hman in pre-nur ing. 
··r per onally hate the lottery. It 
make sen e, but it · too much fa ha -
·te;· aid Brandon Greenwell a opho-
more in mathematics. 
Le-am a~t wr sro:lmhip program .mi hlw ta boootM an Arw,1 tfotte Cocps. Ofiioor. 
Fm dcl1ih, oml~r;I. m: /m~~ll til n~-J.84112163 ~ ctml~.~~$1Jn@Vitit:l1Lr.: 11 
Campus Housini: Options 
Requirements for living in 
campus housing: 
The Woods 
-Open to all students 
Hamilton Hall 
-Op n to all tudent 
Honor ommunity 
-Open to tud nt enroll d 
in the University Honor 
Program, National Merit 
Scholars, or Trustee Schol-
ars 
Forest Lane, College 
Park, University Park 
-Sophomore status ( 45 cred-
it hours) or 
-Already lived in WSU 
campus housing for three 
consecutive quarters or 
-Be at lea t 21 years old 
The Village 
-Be a graduat or profe -
~ ional tud nt or 
-Be a non-traditional tudent 
with more than two dep nd-
ent or 
-Be at least 23 years old or 
-Be of junior status (90 
credit hours) or 
-Have a spouse or partner 
Lottery Info 
-March 5, 2006 
Noon - 6:00 p.m. 
Apollo Room 
w w w. the guardian on Ii n e. com 
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Housing popular among incoming freshmen 
II About two-thirds 
of freshmen elect to 




Not only do tud1.:nt h~ v the choice 
to choose their major. , t W1ight Stat , 
but they al o ha 'e th opportunity to 
choose whether or not they\: •ant t live 
on campus. 
Wright tat • is 0111.: of th1.: fow cam-
puses, t:spccially in Ohio, wh re ther 
i: not a n;quin.:ment for fir 't year or 
cc nd year tudents lo live on campu:, 
, aid Dan Bert o director of Re idence 
Service . He said that i one of the 
things that make Wright State unique. 
"De pite not having the requirement. 
nearly two-thirds of the freshmen class 
for the past five year has cho en to 
Jive on campus," said Bertsos. 
Over a period of ten years, Wright 
State ha een an increase from 2,000 
to 3 ,000 students who choose to live on expensive there are many things that 
campus. 
''I would strongly recommend fir ·t 
year student, to live on campu , for a 
couple of rca on . Fir ·t, I think it gives 
student a chance to connect with the 
can benefit students. Bertsos added. 
The main thing is convenience, said 
Bertso , bccau e everything is within 
reach. tudents may be paying a lot but 
there arc a lot of services that are 
univer, ity and with 
the tudent who go 
to chool h re," aid 
Bert os. 
included in the cost. 
"If they re commuting to Depending on 
campu they don 't have the which type of hou -
ing . tudcnts choo e. 
"Jf they'r~ com- opportu11ity to spend time the . er 1ice, are near-
ly endless. Student 
are oft ·red int met 
muting to campus 
they don t ha the 
opportunity to pend 
limt: \Vith their 
with their classmates out-
ide of class or det1e/op a . er ice, cable tdcvi-
ion and everything 
a pcr:on vould need 
" h n li 1ing at homl.!. 
Th re i al o, free 
clas ·mate out. id1.: 
of clas or de 1dop a 
kind of rchtionship 
\Vith them that 
ki11d of relatio11ship with 
them that makes college 
better." 
make collcg bct-
recreation center and 
- Da11 Bertos the - tore that 
t r." ___________ _ ___ w rk like a c nvcn-
"The econd reason to live on cam-
pus is that we found tudents, who live 
on campus, tend to do better in school 
because they have friends to tudy with. 
When you can connect with your cla s-
mates, it does make a difference," Bert-
sos said. 
Even though living on campus is 
ient tore. 
"I've met a lot of friends " aid Je -
salyn Pepiot a fre hmen in early child-
hood education, "and I have been able 
to hang out with them whenever I 
want.'' 
''I like it here becau e its easier than 
to live off campus. I can save miles and 
gas on my car. I know friends who 
commute and are late to class because 
they can't find a parking spot," said 
Tylor Saunders a sophomore majoring 
in business. 
Though students like Pepiot and 
Saunders find the benefits of living on 
campus there are some that beg to dif-
fer. 
"The bad thing is the choice of food 
it's pretty little, ' said Alicia Seifert a 
sophomore studying middle childhood 
education. . 
'You only have the C-Storc, the 
Hangar. and the Student Union and 
they all eem the sam .'' 
Food choice might be one of the 
concerns for living on campu , but 
what about . afcty'! Wright • tate ove1 -
all is 'af1: and on-campus police o 
r spond quickly said Bert o . 
But . yrcta oul<l, a sophomore 
maj ring in psychology docsn 't fed 
that\ ay. 
"No I don't think it i. safe here. 
The door are locked at night. but any-
one can get in becau e you can ask 
them to unlock the door for you.'' 
Over the past few years there have 
been incidents of people using alcohol 
and drugs and that it i a concern, Bert-
sos said. There have also been incident 
where parties have gotten out of hand. 
"We're expecting people to behave 
like they live in a community where 
they respect others and that their behav-
ior doesn't infringe on others," said 
Bert os. 
w w w . t h e g u a -r d i a n o n I i n e . c o m 
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Speaker to discuss creativity 
Dr. Oliver Sacks, con idered one of 
the world' premier neurologi t , will 
deliver hi peech • reati ity and the 
Brain" and participate in a ympo ium 
at Wright tate. 
I fo come to Wright tate n 
ace unt of th Honor In titute which 
i · fini hing a quarter-long intcrdi cipli-
nary "nd avor into th br in in rclati n 
t th l cal community. 
Although a man f cicn c, ack i · 
r n wned for hi · ·t rytelling nd abili-
ty to nncct with b th patient · and 
audienc ·aid Dr. Amy M rgcn tern, 
· ciatc direct r f the ni r. ity 
II n r Pr gram. 
· ck care · fi r th interest of pc -
pie, taking humani ·ti ppr ch 
more than imply diagno ·tic Morgen-
tern aid. 
Sack ' studie on patients with deep 
p ycho i have culminated in hi own 
best- selling books, as well a other 
dramatic representations. 
Robin Williams, for example, 
starred in the 1~90 film "Awaken-
ings"; portraying Sacks' experience 
awakening patient that had been com-
ato e for decades. 
Quite a few creative students here at 
Wright State, although not having 
beard of Sacks, were excited for di -
cour e examining thi intriguing topic. 
How innovation can be a cribed 
Dr. Om cks. 
through any outlet, whether it b art, 
making a bu ine ale or even the 
way omebody walks is que tion 
sophomore theatre de ign major 
Matthew Albonetti is interested having 
answered by Sacks. 
Some other students, like theatre 
major Jerome Doerger, are intere ted 
in eeing how Sacks applie the truth-
eeking vi ion of cience into some-
thing as fancy-free as creative essence. 
Registration is not required for 
Sacks' speech at 7:00 p.m. on March 9 
in the Apollo room of the Student 
Union, but i for the daylong March 
10 ympo ium. 
ON CAMPUS 
Wright State News 
The onlvnews source for the 
Wsu community · 
Check us out online. It's FREE! 
www.theguardianonline.com 
Watch out WSU because ... 
Salamanders are coming 
dynamic wetland fi 11 with water before 
blos oming with life by ho ting a dis-
cord of sound and a plethora of life 
fonn every pring, only to disappear 
into the forest floor every autumn. 
The alamander that inhabit it race 
again t time and each other every year. 
Their life historie depend on living in 
a w rld where a rain one day too late or 
an encounter with a ncaky predator 
mean the difference betwe n life and 
death. 
Vernal po l arc a miniatur yet 
c mplcx and fragile world with all f 
it · drama played ut every year cl ·e t 
· cicty but m st p pie have never 
witnc s d it. 
N w, hi PA i givin anyon 
interc t d the ch nee t ob erve th 
annual mating jamboree f the hy 
creature found in Wright State's back-
yard. 
It is up to the salamanders to decide 
the specific date, but to ensure a spot 
and an alerting phone call when it does 
begin contact Heather Lauer in Ohio 
EPA's Public Interest Center, (614) 
644-2160 about the Salamander 
Enchanted Evening. 
The tradition will take place at the 
Sugarcreek Wetlands in Sugarcreek 
Metro Park in Dayton, typically during 
twilight and hours after dark. 
w w w . t h e g u a r d i a n o n I i n (' . c o m 
tu dies 
:am13a51;adar 
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Which method of birth regulation is 
highly effective, medically safe, and 
morally acceptable to all major 
religions? 
• The Sympto - Thermal 
• Method of Natural Family 
Planning 
• 99% effective (not "Rhythm") 
• Works with irregular cycles 
• Employs all useful fertility signs 
• Works to postpone or ac!iieve pregnancy 
Winter and Spring 2006 Classes 
in 
Dayton, Beavercreek, 
Kettering, Sidney, and 
Wilmington 
Couple to Couple League 
For information & class schedules 
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Editorial 
Another day of class 
before spring break 
Final v k i mplicat d 
nough. he chedul ar dif-
fi t nt d tudying fore am~ 
c n e b lut ly n 1 -ra k-
hi quart r in additi n 
thi tud nt g t t 
deal with an even more com-
plication . 
Thanks to university offi-
cials wanting an extra day off 
the first Monday of the quar-
ter we must make up an extra 
day during finals week. 
All classes on the Monday 
of finals week meet like they 
normally would, and the finals 
week schedule begins on 
Tuesday. 
The finals that would have 
been taken on Monday now 
must be made up on Friday, 
which will prevent students 
from getting a head tart on 
spring break. 
The university did not ev n 
con id r that ince it popu-
lace consists of mostly com-
muters, there may be many 
students who would not be 
able to attend a Friday e am. 
This i why they took a Mon-
day night class. 
Had the university simply 
been open the first Monday of 
winter quarter all of this could 
have been avoided. 
The university's stance on 
floating holidays as they are 
known doesn't seem to take 
into account the student's 
interests, but instead relies on 
the staff's. 
While most staff members 
and faculty work during 
spring break, us students are 
taking an earned vacation 
from all of the chaos of the 
past two quarters. 
Perhaps staff members and 
administrators don't mind the 
inconvenience, but those hav-
ing to teach or come to class 
an extra day do. 
• • 
• • • • 
• 
• • 
This year, New Orleans brings new 
meaning to the Mardi Gras Roat. 





the guardianonline. com 
w w w. the guardian on line.com 
• • 
• • 
• • • • 
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Student speaks out about comments 
My mmcnts on the "White tu-
dent at WSU" Facl;book group were 
ne of the most c ntro er ·ial on the 
entire b ard . A. trivial as I ound the 
matte I'. I didn ' t dc1.:m it ncci.;s ·ary to 
call off w rk to att1.;n<l the mci.;ting. 
I I w1.,;vi.;r, :incc it ha · \.':Scalated thi · 
high t news and print media I foci 
compelled t at le t explain m self~ 
and not let others put w rd in my 
mouth. 
My exact words were: "The Woods 
Ghetto is mainly compri ed of people 
that don't even go to WSU. All the 
turds from Wilber£ rce and entral 
tate come.:! heri;:; to be ghetto douche 
bags." 
The area in question i the intersec-
tion between Hick ry, Hawthorne, Oak 
and Maple buildings in the Woods, 
right by the statrs leading to the Honors 
Dorm. And yes, it ha turned ghetto 
Ghetto doesn't mean ''black", as some 
pe pie took it. That' actually a racial 
skreotypc, for you people who took 
offen e to me calling it ghetto. Ghetto 
means treet crime i abundant, 
allowed and t ll;ratcd. 
Living there for a quarter and hav-
ing friend that till do, I wa con tant-
ly hara , cd walking t and fr m my 
r om. Pc pie sm ki.; marijuana and 
drink out in thi.; p n . • omc nc was 
robbed outsid1..: Pinc. There wen.; 
. tri.;ct parti s' held on the onc-wa 
road of Springwo d, blocking traffic. 
Fin.:crackcr · have be1..:n :ct offb 
parked cars . It i: not . afo. But I 
digre ... 
' Turd ' i not and never wa a racist 
slur. Just becau e it is brown? Thaf s 
really digging, folks . My roommate 
and I have a running joke now in which 
I 11 call him anything I cari l.!c that is 
brown, and he ·n call me anything that' 
white ("Hey man, you ' re a door! Oh 
yeah? Well you're a wall! ' ') 
At my inkm hip with a local police 
department, we call all the people who 
we deal with on a constant ba is, 
regardle s of rac , 'turds' becau e we 
are sometimes around civilians, so we 
can't use other choice words . Thi i 
perhap the nly time I cho e NOT to 
use a swear word and have gotten in 
trouble. 
I wa told by more than one Wright 
tate p !iceman that the majority f the 
tudcnts wh c me to the W ds and 
"Everyo11e claimi11g WSU 
to be o bad should go to 
oilier scliools arou11d tile 
state a11d see liow mucll 
time a11d money tliey dedi -
cate to diversity. " 
-Jeffrey Perilman 
commit crimes an.: student from 
Wilberforce and Central State . They 
al o said that it fru trates them because 
there wa not much they could do to 
prevent them from coming back and 
committing more crimes. 
I am very proud of my chool. I 
take offen e when omeone comes 
here, acts like a£ ol, and makes MY 
home more dangerous. If they want to 
do those thing , then they can keep it 
on their own campu . A I aid on the 
me sage b ard (and I think it wa 
gros ly overlo kcd) Id n ' t care if it' 
white kids fr m UO or black lad fr m 
cntral tatc . 
If you come here and commit 
crimes, 1 e g lt a pr bkm with u. If 
y u c me here and don ' t then wc an.; 
fine . You . Cl; I judge people on their 
acti ns. 
I could care h; '. what race ou an:. 
A white per on can act JU t a dumb a 
a black, yellow. red, purple, or blue 
person. 
People complaining about Wright 
State as if it is the biggest breeding 
ground for racism in the tak don' t 
know how go d they have it . 
Look at anything Wright State put 
its name on. Their first objective is t 
make it diver e. They'd rather do 
something wrong and diver e than cor-
n~ct and non-diver e. 
Everyone claiming WSU to be so 
bad should go to other school around 
the state and see how much time and 
money they dedicate to diversity. 
· CSA responds to raffle controversy article 
ArU!ica Qark 
President Ccmnder Sludent AssodalD1 
aa.tL129@wrV1t..edu 
I am speaking on behalf of the Com-
muter Student As ociation (CSA) in 
respon e to The Guardian article '·Raf-
tk Fuel ontrovcrsy." Thi ' i, to alert 
everyone that there i n c ntrover y. 
The rule by C A were that at the 
men· home games, raffle tickets were 
sold. 
Whoever purchased the raffle tickets 
were eligible to win a $250 gas card at 
the first game, or a $500 gas card at the 
remaining games. 
This means that anyone that pur-
chased a ticket-whether it was a parent, 
student, or member of the community-
from one of the students selling a gas 
raffle ticket was eligible to win. 
The raffle was open to all students 
that attended the games. Since there 
was no way for us to determine if a stu-
dent is a commuter or not; residential 
students that attended the games when 
the gas card raffle tickets were sold, 
could have won. 
The raffle was never discriminatory 
against residential students. Even 
though we are The Commuter Student 
Association, none of our programs were 
discriminatory towards residential stu-
dents . 
very quarter Wt..: have ' TO d 
M ming mmuter. ', 'G od Ev~ming 
Commuters ' and ' Final urvival' 
event . Even though most of the e 
events have 'Commuters ' in its title, it 
"We stattd be Ii ind the 
notio11 that tlie gas card raj -
fie was begun as a11 attempt 
to benefit the commuter stu -
dents and bring attention to 
The Commuter Student 
Association." 
-Angelica Clark 
always has been open to ALL students. 
We stand behind the notion that the 
gas card raffle was begun as an attempt 
to benefit the commuter students and 
bring attention to The Commuter Stu-
dent Association. Our intent was to 
also support the athletes . 
The proceeds of the gas card raffle 
were to benefit the commuter students. 
It is unfortunate that the student com-
munity was not as supportive of our 
endeavor as our family and other mem-
bers of the community were . 
In retro pect, we ·hould have limit-
ed it m re . But we went with the rules 
printed on the tickets. It was n t written 
on the ticket ' or any agreement that the 
winners could not be affiliated to tu-
dent Government or The Commuter 
tudent Association. 
There was n rigging or other devi-
u method u ed in selecting the win-
ners . We learned the hard way, but 
hopefully thi is a lesson to other tu-
dent organizations. Being general in 
rules is not an option. 
CSA was established to provide for 
commuter students' needs and finding 
innovative ways to get commuters to 
join in the collegiate experience at 
Wright State University. But never is it 
stated that it is to the exclusion of resi-
dential students. 
By tacking 'Commuters' to the title 
of our events it is supposed to let those 
who have to travel, sometimes great 
distances to campus, know that they are 
thought of and represented on campus. 
If you believe that you could con-
tribute better ideas for functions and 
events, I invite you to join the Com-
muter Student Association group on 
WINGS and attend upcoming meetings. 
Feel free to post any comments or 
questions, or e-mail me personally to 
find out our meeting schedule . 
Furthermore, the purpose of The 
A i to advocak for and rcprci.:;:1.;nt 
th1.: intcrest of th1,; commukr . tudent . 
hi school y1..:ar, we were abk t c -
spon or events and it on committees 
that affect the student body. 
We are actively fulfilling our duties 
of our SOBC funding. A story built on 
sensationali m like this one may end up 
having a la ting detrimental effect on 
our organization. 
Hopefully this clear any mi under-
standings. If you have any questions or 
comments, please do not hesitate to e-
mail me. 
_ So little amount of people even 
know we exist and are out there to help 
bring the collegiate experience to com-
muter students . We made an attempt to 
get our name out, and apparently it 
worked. 
w w w. the guardian on Ii n e. com 
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Row, row, row your boat gently in 
the pool. Nine participants and two 
instructors are doing exactly this in the 
recent Kayak Series hosted by the Out-
door Resource and Adventure Center 
(ORAC) in the Student Union. 
On Feb. 21, students began their 
four-day course on how to kayak. For 
just $20, they are learning basic rowing 
techniques and effective rescue proce-
dures. The cost includes all equipment 
as well. 
''We 're giving students what they 
need to take it to the next level them-
selves," said Amy Anslinger, the coor-
dinator for Outdoor Recreation. 
To help foster this goal, ORAC pur-
chased 11 kayaks and provided these 
courses, which must be completed 
before someone is allowed to rent a 
kayak. 
Two of the classes are already fin-
ished, but two more will take place on 
Feb. 28 and March 2 from 5-7 p.m. in 
the Student Union pool. Although these 
classes are now closed, ORAC will be 
offering more during spring quarter, 
which Anslinger 
hopes will be out on 
the water instead of 
in the pool. 
Anslinger said that 
ORAC's programs 
are getting better and 
that the retention 
rates are very high. 
However, she would 
like to expand this 
program to include a 
broader audience. 
"This is a great 
chance for students 
to get out and use the resources that we 
have here in Dayton and gain new 
experiences while they have the oppor-
tunity," she said. 
Dene Bermen, the instructor of the 
Above: Kym Koester looks ahead as he per/eds her kayak-
ing techniques. 
At left: Tasha Rouse (front) and Jennifer Wheeler (back) try 
to kttp a safe distance from each other as they paddle 
around the Student Union pool 
11re Outdoor Resource and Adventure Center (ORAC) spon-
sored a four-part kayaking series in which students l£ame.d 
propel' rowing tedurUpus, effective rescue skills and other 
important arpet:ts of kayaking. 
class, agreed. Bermen, who has 
kayaked in places like New Zealand 
and Maine, said Dayton has plenty of 
water available to be kayaked in such 
as Caesar Creek Lake and Mad River. 
A Wright State 
alumnus, Bennen 
I wants to see the 
university use these 
resources more in 
its classrooms. 
''Outdoor pro-
grams really ought 
to be the backbone 
of what a university 




and field courses 
with outdoor education," he added. 
This would be beneficial because it 
gives students the opportunity to meet 
new people, enhances classes such as 
biology, provides leadership roles and 
self-esteem boosters for students and 
it's a lot of fun, said Bermen. "It helps 
students find that sense of place." 
Gabriel Trainer, a history major, is 
looking for that sense of place. Trainer 
is talcing the class because he wants to 
learn how to do rolls underwater and 
other techniques. When he went white 
water rafting, he saw kayakers getting 
in the surf and having a good time. 
"It looked like a blast, and I've 
always enjoyed white water rafting, so I 
thought I'd give it a try," he said. 
Rachel Brand, an early childhood 
education major, works in ORAC and 
is also a participant in the class. She is 
taking the lessons to improve her own 
skills and hopes to teach others how to 
properly maneuver a kayak. 
"I like anything in the outdoors, and 
it's another thing I can. do," she said. 
To learn about ORAC's upcoming 
adventures, check out 
www.wright.edu/crec/programs/out-
door.html. 
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Know when .to hold & 
fold: dealing with work 
"Ummm, yeah . . .I'm gonna have you 
go ahead and come in on Saturday, too. 
Yeah, that d be grrreeeaaat." 
Sound familiar? Begrudged cube 
monkeys everywhere can find solace in 
1999 s film "Office Space" with the 
tagline of "Work sucks." 
Although the main characters decide 
to take revenge on their greedy boss, 
odds are that Wright State students 
can't damn "the man" because they 
need his money to pay for school. If 
this is the case, here are a few tips to 
deal with a difficult work environ .. 
ment. 
for most Wright tatc students, c l-
iege life is a bal ncing act between a 
full cla '. chcdul and a part-tim job. 
im manag mcnt i a kill t be 
thankful for, pecially with xam w 
coming up. 
"You must find a way to balance 
time between school and a job," said 
Dr. Richard Sears, a psychologist at 
Yellow Springs Psychological Center. 
Plan ahead when it comes to school and 
work, and if you have exams, study for 
them earlier instead of cramming at the 
last minute, Sears uggested. 
He also said that students who miss 
class to pick up extra shifts should talk 
to their boss about a different schedule 
because this could interfere with class-
room success. 
Another thing to consider when deal-
ing with a difficult work environment is 
cal for~ and hm1m 
(937) 878-2474 
communication. If you tre your 
want and needs, work may be a lot 
ca. ier. If you build up a good relation-
hip with your bos and co-worker , 
chance are you will find rk mor 
enjoyable and l s tre. sful, aid S ar . 
Not nly is thi advic helpful in the 
workplace, but it can hdp you in the 
, ocial a pcct of your life a well. 
' ommunicating your thoughts can 
tak y u r ally far in lifi " aid car . 
Don't tre s out, either. If you can 
keep a cool head while you 're on the 
job, it will make thing a lot easier. 
"Remember why you're working," 
said Sears. "If you don't leave and real-
ize this job is only temporary to get you 
through a stage of your life, you might 
be able to relax a bit more. Take it five 
minutes at a time," he said. 
Some students that have managerial 
positions can find it challenging to keep 
co-workers in line because their young 
age can suggest a lack of authority. 
Sears suggested treating those 
around you with respect because even 
though you are in charge, you don't 
lV"\·1t·w.hillsco1nn1unities .. co1n/ohio @ 
know everything. 
A king for a raise can be a tough it-
uation as well. If you hone tly feel like 
you de erve a one, Sear sugge ted to 
"not be wi by-washy, mak it matter of 
fact." 
If you ar a bu incs -like as pos i-
bl , your chance arc better. Asking 
"What w uld it tak for me to get 
good rai e?" i the way to phra e th 
qu tion, aid ears. 
Jeremy Locke, an Engli h major 
al o sugge ted finding an employer that 
is flexible. "My boss is pretty under-
standing of me being in school and 
everything; it doesn't interfere too 
much," he said. "(My boss) says, 'Stu-
dent first, worker second,"' Locke 
added. 
Locke also suggested not dweUing 
on negative aspects because if you 
don't, it will make work go by faster. 
"One of my bosses will be pretty 
strict about the mistakes I make," he 
said, "but dealing with them is just like 
anything else - you learn from it and 
move on." 




Week of 3/3/2006 through 3/9/2006 
# 
Chicken Little ( G) 
Fri - Sun: 11:00 AM, 1:00, 5:50 
Mon -Thu: 5:50 
Fun with Dick and Jane (PG-13) 
Fri - Sun: 11 :35 AM, 1 :35, 3:35, 
5:35, 7:35. 9:35 
Mon - Thu: 3:35, 5:35, 7:35 
Harry Potter and the Goblet of 
Fire (pg-12):Fri - Sun: 1 :00, 4:00, 
7:00, 10:00 
Mon -Thu: 4:00, 7:00 
Hoodwinked (PG) 
Fri - Sun: 11 :30 AM, 1 :30, 3 :30, 
5:30, 7:30 
Mon - Thu: 3:30, 5:30, 7:30 
King Kong (PG-13) 
Fri - Sun: 11:30 AM, 1:30, 3:30, 
5:30, 7:30 
Mon -Thu: 3:30, 5:30, 7:30 
Last Holiday (PG-13) 
Fri - Sun: 112:30, 2:45, 5:00, 7:15, 
9:30 
937.426.0928 
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Radzel lb11ng (I) and Rachel Taylor (r) work at their 
latest concert The two students establ' hed R-Squared 
Pronwtions a company that hosts local bands and 
donates proceeds tn d1arities. 
nic to go Ii t n to 
om great band and kno that you r 
d ing omdhing po itivc at the 'am 
tim ? Well. now you can. T\ o 
ar a college tudents h c put 
their heads together to form 
R- quan.:d Prom tion , a 
c mpany that k. . 
l cal band and 
donates all pro-
ceeds to charity. 
WSU ophom re Rachel Young, an 
organizational leader hip major, ame 
up with the idea when he wanted to 
host a show for a friend' band. 
Becau e of Young' de ire to contribute 
to charitable cau e and with the help 
of Sinclair ·tudent Rachel Taylor, R-
Squared Promotion wa born. 
The two girls, who have been friend 
since 7th grade, decided to ho t hows 
for different bands once a month and 
give the proceed· to variou charitie . 
.. I think it's really awe orrie that 
she' doing two thing. he love at the 
ame time - organizing . how for local 
bands and helping out charitie through 
donations," said a member of the audi-
ence. 
Both have always had a passion for 
music and doing charity work, so Tay-
lor thought it would be a great idea to 
make this a permanent project instead 
of a one-time thing. 
Their main inspiration for this proj-
ect was not based on their love of 
music, but on the way they've been 
brought 
up. 
''You're bl . ed - ble. other·,'' 
aid Yi ung. 
Young and Taylor are the two ma -
tennind behind thi project, bu there 
are many other people involved. Their 
friend , their par nt club owner , 
record label and many band help it all 
come together. · 
The participating band benefit by 
having their mw ic heard, but their 
biggest benefit is having a good sense 
of self-worth, aid Young. "It's not only 
a how, but they re really helping other 
people," aid Young . 
All show are l cated in Huber 
Height , which i only 15-20 minute 
from WSU, at various venue . The 
hows can cost anywhere from $6-$10, 
depending on the number of bands that 
play. 
Their first show was on Feb. 25, and 
the proceeds went to the Pediatric 
Research Foundation. 
One of the band members said that 
the show was like a breath of fresh air. 
"I think that R-Squared Promotions (is) 
a selfless act to not only bring great 
music and shows to the local scene but 
''Thi i the kind of thing where \: e 
th ·ec it goinJ really far and being a 
p, rt of ur liv "' or a really long time 
o e r lly c: nt to put ur whole 
h art into it " aid Yi mng. 
or m re information ab ut R-
quared Promotion and future ~how 
e-mail them at r2.pr mo gmail.com or 
vi it http://www.my pace/r quaredpro-
mo.com. 
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Dave Chappelle 
to bring party to 
the Nutter Center 
It going to be one hell of a party 
when Dave happcllc come, to town. 
The Yell w prings nativt: will hit 
the ·tagc at the utt r enter tonight at 
7 p.m. and will pepper his p rfonn nee 
with music I guc t M ' Def and 
rykah Badu. 
Chappelle i touring the country to 
promote the March 3 release of hi 
movie, "Dave Chappelle's Block 
Party." 
The combination of mu ic and com-
edy was set in a Brooklyn neighbor-
hood, and Chappelle roamed the streets 
there and in Yellow Springs to invite 
residents to the free event. 
Chappelle paid for their transporta-
tion and lodging a· well. Ile even 
included the Central State marching 
band to perform with Kanyc West and 
John cgcnd in a revamped ver, ion of 
"Jesus Walk '." 
ther artists in th' movie include 
Talib Kweli, ommon, Dead Prez Jill 
c tt, the Root , ' dy 'hcsnuTT, Big 
addy Kane and a reunited F ugccs. 
Their appearance mark the fir t time 
they ve performed together ince 1997. 
As of pre s time, tickets are till 
available for tonight's performance. 
You can purchase them at the door for 
$55, and the doors will open at approx-
imately 5:30 p.m. For more informa-
tion, call the Nutter Center Box Office 
at 775-3498 or the Student Union Box 
Office at 775-5544. 
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Dave Chappelle is making a stop at the Nutler 
Center tonight at 7 p.m. with musical guests 
Mos Def and Erykah Badu. Chappelle is tour-
ing the country to pronwte his new movie, 
"Dave Chappel/e's Block Party." 
r·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·, . . 
March 3: Women's International 
Day Luncheon, 12:15-1 :30 
p.m., E156 SU 
March 3: DOR Mayhem, 6-10 
p.m., 109 0 
~l~~· Gondoliers, 8-11 p.m., 
Herbst Theatre CAC 
.Uiloll.1..¥1.L..:I.•. Adaptive Skiing, all 
day, Mad River Mountain 
(Bellefontaine, OH) 
.li.U.a~~· Lecture: "Africa and 
the Trafficking of Women and 
Children," 5-6:30 p.m., Apollo 
i Room SU 
j March 7: Andrea Gibson, 6-10 
! p.m., E156 SU 
! March 7: Women in the Art: 
! Unheard Voices art exhibit, all 
I 
j day, SU Art Gallery 
j March 7: SG Meeting, 7-9 p.m., 
i E157 SU 
! March 7: Gold Plus Series - ! 
l Concierto Night, 7:30-9:30 p.m., l 
Concert Hall CAC . i 
. . 
L·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·~ 
Looking for a fantastic summer job that is 
rewarding and fun? Join one of the finest lifeguard crews 
in the Greater Miami Valley area. We offer competitive wages, 
flexible scheduling, and uniforms. The City of Moraine pays 
up to $100 towards new certifications! If you are 
enthusiastic, dependable, reliable, and an excellent team 
player, we want to hear from you! The 2006 season is May 26 
through September 4, with some positions starting May 1. 
Starting wages for guards begins at $8.00. All applicants 
must be 15 years or older and have CURRENT LIFEGUARD 
CERTIFICATION. Applications can be obtained and submitted 
at the Municipal City Building, 4200 Dryden Road, or the 
Payne Recreation Center, 3800 Main Street, in Moraine. 
Moraine is south of Dayton. Call Pam for details, 535-1076. 
See www.splashmoraine.com to apply on-line. EOE, Drug-
Free Workplace. 
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Swimming teams take runner-up 
It wa nothing but excitement for the 
W U . wimming and diving teams la t 
week a they participated in the Hori-
zon League tournament which kicked 
off on Wedne day at the Busbey Nata-
torium at Cleveland State. 
Both the men' and the women's 
team went into tournament competi-
tion with six Horizon League/ MCC 
past titles, but both team took home a 
second place finish overall thi year. 
WSU's fir t year head coach Sion 
Brinn was named the men' co-coach 
of the year with UIC's Wally Morton as 
the men finished with 742.5 points 
while the women earned 805 points 
overall. 
WSU ended the fir t day strong a 
the Lady Raiders took the lead and the 
men ended a successful day with a third 
place ranking after seven events. 
The women had four of the top eight 
finishes in the 1000 free, but it was 
sophomore Catalina Martinez who took 
first with a time of 10:19.31. 
The men captured the first place pot 
in the 200 freestyle relay and third in 
the 200-medley rela., while sophomore 
Scott Lang finished second in the 1000 
freestyle. 
Day T' 'O of tournament competition 
ended with the W U women till in the 
first place position and the men moving 
up to econd while the Raider· picked 
up two more league titles, totaling four 
overall. 
ophomore Mab 1 Fernandez cap-
tured fir t in the 500-yard freestyle with 
a time of 5:01.21 while Sophomore 
Warren Thompson won the 200 IM 
with hi time of 1:51.70. 
After the second day of tournament 
and 16 events, the Raider women were 
leading second place UW- Green Bay 
by 41.5 points with a total of 324.5. 
The men were trailing the first place 
Cleveland State Vikings by only 59 .5 
points. 
The third day of competition proved 
to be a little less successful for the 
Raider , despite winning four more 
league titles, as the women dropped to 
second and the men failed to move 
ahead in the rankings. 
Amy Cron had individual success as 
she won both the 100 butterfly an'd the 
100 breaststroke. Thompson won his 
second event of the week a well with a 
victory in the 400 IM. Senior Rafael 
Candido did well also, taking first in 
the J 00 breaststroke with hi time of 
57.00. 
Despite totaling eight first place fin-
ishes, it was the UW- Green Bay ladic · 
who took the lead on Friday. finishing 
with 563 points. The men till trailed 
fir t place Cleveland State by 67.5 
points going into the last day of compe-
tition. 
Three more titles were won on Satur-
day, giving the Raider 1 I first place 
finishes in 42 event . Senior Elvis 
Cirikovic won the 100 freestyle, Candi-
do took first in the 200-breast stroke 
and Martinez won the 1650 free tyle. 
WSU also had seven second place 
finishes for the day, but it wasn't 
enough for the Raiders to take the lead 
as the Cleveland State men and the 
UW-Green Bay women captured the 
tournament titles. 
The Raider men returned seven for-
mer Horizon League Champion while 
the women went into tournament play 
with four returning champions. 
Candido won the l 00 and 200 
breaststroke each of the last two years 
while Cirikovic has three past titles, 
one in the 50 free and two in the 100 
free. . 
Senior Alex Dolgov is also reining 
champion in the 200 IM and twice in 
the 400 IM over the last two years. 
Sophomore Scott Lang last year· 
swimmer of the meet, is reigning leader 
in the 500, l 000, and 1650 free events. 
The Lady Raiders, with four return-
ing champions, also had titles to defend 
a Sophomore J e ica Weidert won the 
200 IM and the 400 IM a year ago and 
Junior Tina Pandza defended the 200 
and 500 free. Martinez won the l 000 
and the 1650 fret.: last year and Sopho-
more Brittiany Czoch won the 200 but-
terfly. 
•w w w. the guardian on Ii n e. com 
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Men plummet in HL standings 
In a week that fan would imply 
characterize a disappointing the 
Raiders lost twice on the road in hica-
go, fir t to Loyola on Wedne day and 
then again to UIC on aturday. With 
the lo to UI , the po ibility of main-
taining th statu a · the .number three 
seeded Horizon League team slipped 
through the fingers of the Wright State 
men's basketball team. 
The ea on' cycle of wins and los -
e continued on Wednesday, as the 
Raiders dropped it fir t game of the 
week to the Loyola Ramblers losing 
76-63. 
Loyola truck fir ·t with an early two 
point hot, but W U quickly followed 
JJ'SU Raider U'il/Uu11 Gralmm loob for a ba ket during a pk1y agaim,1 fo ·ola. 
up with a three-pointer response by jun-
ior DaShaun Wood from beyond the 
arc. Though Wight State led by six at 
the 4: 18 mark in the first half, Loyola 
made a comeback that the Raider were 
unable to contain, ending the half with 
36-30. 
In spite of Wright State coming back 
from the locker room and cutting the 
Loyola lead to ju t one point early in 
the second, the Ramblers proved they 
had not hown all its cards in the first 
half. By the midpoint of the .econd, 
Loyola had op ncd up 20 point lead 
o 1 the Raidc1.., that would ultimatdy 
spell Wiight lak's defeat. 
Lcadin 1 in rebounds. point· off the 
bench and free throw shooting, at th · 
fin I buzzer a more aggrc :ive Loyola 
had a 13 point ad antage over the 
Raider , ending the night with a 76-63 
victory. 
On a bright note. three Wright State 
players ended the night as double digit 
scorer , led by Wood with 18, sopho-
more Jordan Pleiman with 12 and jun-
ior Drew Burle on with 11. 
The UIC flames jumped out to an 
early lead before WSU showed any 
signs of life. Junior Walter Chancellor 
eemed to provide the inspiration for a 
Wright State comeback with both 
strong three point hooting and aggres-
ive offensive rebounding. With 9:14 
left to play in the first half, Wright 
State assumed its first lead of the game 
pulling ahead by one. The remainder 
of the half saw the lead change e era] 
time , but the Flame were able to have 
a light advantage going into the break, 
leading th Raiders 31-30. 
Coming back from the locker room, 
a reinvigorated Raider team was able to 
develop a six-point advantage over the 
Flames with 15:05 remaining. UIC ral-
lied and was able to rein the game back 
in, until it e tablished a three point lead 
over the Raiders with slightly more 
than a minute of regulation play left in 
the half. A Tyron Scott three-point ba -
ket tied the game and forced to play an 
overtime. 
With ju t a bit over two minute~ 
remaining in the extra period UI led 
the Raiders 66-64. Burleson tied th\! 
game again with' only I :34 remaining in 
overtime. he game remained dcad-
lo hd for nearly a minute of play, until 
UI hit a basket. ollowing a Raider 
foul and a UI frc throw, lht.. game 
clo d 69-66. 
Wo d and Scott led Wright State 
coring, each earning 15 points for their 
effort followed by Burleson with 11, 
but UIC's impressive three point shoot-
ing appeared to be the catalyst in Satur-
day's game. Though Wright State hit 
eight shot from beyond the arc, UIC 
was able to ink ten, which was just 
enough to keep control of the game. 
Following the week's two losses, 
now 13-14 for the eason and 8-8 
against Horizon League teams, Wright 
State has fallen from third all the way 
to the seventh seed. In an interesting 
turn of events, Wright State will return 
again to face UIC on Tuesday in the 
first round of the Horizon League 
Champion hip toumament. 
The winner of Tue day's game will 
go on to play UW-GBay in the second 
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Women's team falls in season finale 
they committed no turnover in the fir t 
half and hot 49 percent in the opening 
20 minute. 
Hammock op ned the coring for the 
Raider with a three-p inter in the fir t 
minute of play, but the lead would 
pr ve to be th only Raider lead all 
evening. After a Lewi three-p inter, 
the game was tied at eight, but the 
Ph enix an wered back with 12 unan-
'wered point . 
The Raider h d a l 0-0 run · n th 
second half, including a pair f thrc 
fr m May· but W- rccn ay ext nd-
d their margin and put the gam ut f 
reach with an 11-4 run. 
I 
W U and UW- r en Bay both h t 
43 p rcent from field, and the Raider 
I 435 E. Columbia St:reet: I 
Springfield. OH 45503 I 
937-325-4200 I 
165 E. Helena Street: I 
Dayt:on. OH 45404 I 
937-224-1973 I 
www.zlbplasma.com I 
F.-s and donation tfm•s moy vcny. New donon pl-o • brfng a Photo ID. I 
proof of oddreu. and a Soetal Securlty c<:ltd4 I ---------------------
landed ven three-pointer compared 
the Phoenix's four. UWGB had nine 
total attemp a a re ult of h ving only 
five turnover compared to WSU 17, 
re ulting in a 16-9 turnover differential. 
Whit ide led with I point while 
May h r final home gam a a Raider, 
tallied 15 poin and had even 
reb und . Lewi contributed with 14 
p int-. 
w 
· a n. 
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Baseball team off to OK start 
Wright State Baseball went 1-2 over 
the weekend a they traveled to Fort 
Worth Texa to battle the #21 ranked 
Texa Chri tian University Homed 
Frog. 
Saturday' double-header, despite the 
rainy atmo phere, began optimi tically 
TCU's Catcher Andrew Walker nailed a lwmerun of WSU's Ra Jiigedes in a game at Fort 
Worth Texas. 
SPRING BREAK HOT SPOT 
Panama City Beach has been a Spring Break hot spot for as 
long as most Spring Breakers can remember. The 
andpiper-Be on Beach Resort has been at the forefront of 
pring Break activities in Panama City Beach since 1990. 
lts popularity tcm from its "Worlds Largest and Longest 
Keg Purri" and on-site re.sort bar, giving Spring Breakers 
plenty to do without ever leaving th resort. DJ Big Donna hils 
been playing the hottest dance mixes since 1995 and the 
Sandpiper h been h t to other well-k110wn DJ's including 
DJ k.ribble. The ndpiper-lleacon brings the party to you - no 
driving.just walk up to your room from the bar. 
MTV' The Real World was at the Sandpiper in 2005 with 
MJ and Robin as special guests al an Au/Stuff Magazine 
Beach Party. They sponsored a model search, keg party, free 
beer and a swim uit competition. Alloy Marketing has also 
broughr in model searches. along with Cl mates USA'. 
calendar model search. Spring Breakers can expect plenty more 
of the same this year with bikini and wet t-shirt/wer 
jockey horts contests daily and nightly. 
The andpiper is never short on big-time entertairunent, 
hosting such acts as Bob Marley's Wailers, Tone Loe and other 
major ts. Tentatively scheduled for this year are the Black 
Eyed Peas performing on the beach behind the . andpiper 
Beac n during foy I eno's sh w. Metro Nightclubs is a Spring 
Br k sponsor giving away wimwear and the orona Bea h 
Volleyball 'foumam nt i s heduled to take place behind the 
andpiper this year. There will be entertainment all day and all 
night at the hotel through ut spring break. 
Visit www. aodpiperbeacon.com to see what's on lap for 
pring Break 2006 at the Sandpiper Beacon Beach Resort in 
beautiful Panama City Beach, Florida or call the reson at 
800-488-8828. 
Paid Adverr/semtnt 
Now accepting applications for 
--~ ___ Spring& Summer reservation list 
olony Apartmen s 
Come and see all the AWESOME SAVINGS we have to offer!!! 
Ask about our Student Savings Program 
and get cool stuff FREE! 
5010 Darby Rd., Riverside, OH 45431 • (937) 252-2321 • yor a>villagegreen.com 




for the Raiders a they captured the 
fir t win of the day in a 6-4 deci ion 
with right-hander Ros Vagedes and 
Joe Smith taking the win. 
The econd halfof the day panned 
out to be a little le than succe ful, 
however, a. the Raiders dropped an 8-4 
lo · . enior Chris nyder . tarted on the 
mound, lasting l .2 innings before being 
rcli ~vcd by Andrew Bums, but it was 
'hris N ighland wh t o the lo ·s for 
the Raider· . 
... unda op ncd up with the Raid rs 
kading most of the gamt.=, but it \ a · an 
eighth inning rnlly by th· I lorncd •rogs 
that do med the Raidt.=t to a 4-2 lo s. 
In game one on aturday. frc hman 
Ju tin Parker hit one up the middle off 
a pitch from TCU' right-handed Sam 
Demel to bring Jeremy Hamilton home. 
The lead didn't la t long, however, as 
TCU an wered back in the bottom of 
the inning when TCU's catcher, 
Andrew Walker, nailed a homerun off 
the arm of WSU' Ros Vagedes. 
TCU then took lead with a 2-1 mar-
gin in the third inning as Keith Conlon 
drove in an RBI with an in-field base-
hit By the third inning the Raiders had 
answered back with three runs off of 
Demel. Justin Wilson and Ross Oeder 
each landed base hits and Travis 
Migliorini walked to load the bases. 
Then a wild pitch allowed Wilson to 
completely circle the bases and bring it 
home.Brian Shoup followed with a 
ground ball through the second base-
men' legs, making it a 4-2 ball game 
for the Raider . 
The fifth inning found #21 TCU 
fighting back with two run , and reliev-
er Jason Bennion walked to the mound 
after 4.2 innings of play for Vagedes, 
striking out the only batter he faced 
before Joe Smith came in to close. 
The sixth inning found the game tied 
at 4 all when a double from Wilson, a 
single from Migliorini and Oeder walk-
ing to first loaded the bases allowing 
Shoup to single and drive in the go-
ahead run. The Raiders were able to 
hold the Homed Frogs to a 5-4 game 
until the ninth1 when an insurance run 
from a Hamilton-Garcia effort ended 
the game with a 6-4 Raider win. 
Vagede allowed four run on even 
hits and struck out one batter in a no 
deci ion, while Bennion truck out the 
only batter he faced, picking up his fir t 
win fi r the ca on. 
mith threw wdl in all of hi · ti ur 
innings, striking out fi ur and walking 
two to cum his first save for the sea on. 
Wright tatc left 12 men on-base\ 1hilc 
the I lorrn;d ·r gs only left nin •. 
1amc two found the H rne<l frog. 
jumping ahead 6-0 as tarter nydcr 
allowed f ur hit and two walked bat-
ter in 1.2 inning . Burns relievea Sny-
der throwing 3.1 innings and allowing 
one run on four hit . 
By the fourth inning, the Frogs were 
leading 7-0 before the Raiders managed 
to get on the board with a double to left 
field from Brian Shoup, bringing home 
catcher Jack Leopard and Oeder. The 
Raiders then went up 7-3 as Amin 
Abusaleh swiped the ball through the 
legs of the third baseman to score 
Shoup. 
Nighland came in on the mound, 
allowing one run and three hits in the 
final three innings. For the game, 
Shoup drove in two runs, Abusaleh 
drove in a pair of runs and the Raiders 
left ten runners on base and struck out 
12 times.The final match again t TCU 
was a disappointing 4-2 lo s for the 
Raider , de pite cracking seven hits. 
The bottom of the seventh inning 
found starter Garrett Holleran still on 
the mound, and the Raider in a 2-1 
lead. But it was a late rally a the 
Homed Frogs ran in three runs in the 
eighth inning and the Raiders used 
three pitchers. Going into the ninth, it 
was a 4-2 game with the Frogs on top, 
but WSU couldn't get a rhythm in the 
ninth inning. 
The Raiders are now 2-3 for the sea-
son and will face the Daemon Deacons 
of Wake Forest next weekend. 
Cimarron Woods is Your Place! 
r partt l l und a HJ u.., 
·u!·h r & D ., er in E ·c y Apart ncnt 
Hhd Speed 1nternet and . atelJite T l 
Located e, ·t to Campu 
No \Vaiting List 
On- .. i te l\·f •t. and faintenance 
Ever .. t ·nt? Y 1 ~ ~ 11 • cl ding a G 
Call Today: 43 f .. 8160 tc find o t m rn mfo or to 
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nth c urt 
and c·m : m tit l s go unn ti ·ed. but 
after a 1a1nc, pp ncnts definitely 
know rh n unda 11, mm ck ha 
b1.:1;n playing ag in t th m. 
vcraging ju t r ight p int , a 
game, Hamm ck m y n t eem to b 
the bigge t threat the Raider have to 
offi r. onethele , when it' time for a 
thr e pointer or big play in the game, 
Hammock has been able to capitalize ' 
on tho e play th1 eason. 
"I ju t try to get out th re and play 
really hard every night,'' aid Ham-
mock. 
ince he was in the fourth grade, 
Hammock ha been in love with the 
game of ba ketball. Hammock the 
only girl in her family, often played 
ba ketball with her brother . While 
attending Mansfield Senior High, Ham-
mock al o had a ery impre ive 
career. including coring over a 1 000 
point in h r career. 
When it came time to choo e a col-
lege Hammock aid both the campus 
life and the coaching taff played the 
biggest r le in helping her deci i n. 
w thing th.: t . till pie y a very big 
r l in h r life t day. 
"lt wa. the best mov ior m ,"Ham-
mock aid. "It gav me a great oppor-
tunity.'' 
Although he i a enior thi ea on 
Hammock till i eligible next ea on, 
ince he did not play her fir t year 
while attending Wright tate. A plu 
for both h r and th team ince he ha· 
play d uch a big part all throughout 
her career. 
Hammock is majoring in Organiza-
tional Leader hip with a minor in . 
African American Studies. But for right 
now she has one thing on her mind: 
ba ketball. And for right now, be has 
good x:eason t b fo u ed., 
· With the regular season being over 
and the ladies finishing at 8-8 and irl. 
.. sixth place in the Horizon League . 






Averaged 15 points 
per game. 
Most Points in a 
College Game: 
_ ). ~8 poJnts 
Pe rs~ ~al Acco m4if!:...~~~')it"";·~<;~;:~*~ . 
; . .their first game on Thursday the 
_.,, woinen wllf take on utc, th·e third 
place team in th c fercnce. Add to 
·· ·· ·plishments: ·· · 
that et a tha I t s e o 
worn aft r 1mshing-secoi1d m the. 
tournament last year, and people realize 
there's a lot of pressure on this team. 
But Hammock doesn't play tq 
change her playing style at all for the 
event. 
"I just want to help my team the best 
I can," said Hammock. "and hopefully 
get us to the NCAA tournament. 
Somehow it seems likely that she's 
not the only one around that hopes her 
contribution will lead to that success as 
well. 
, p~e .. -. v~ caree . 
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FREE 9.95 report reveals how you can 
earn $4,280 a month in spare time. 
Write ZAKE Corp. suite 50864C2 
20700 Plummer St., Chatworsworth 
CA. 91311. 
BECOME A DELL STUDENT REP~ 
EARN $12/hr. Make your own hours 
and gain amazing experience for your 
resume! Position starts immediately. 
Go to: Repnation.com/ dell to apply. 
Bahn Mai Thai Cafe seeking part-time 
servers, call Heather at 435-0624 or 
270-2432. 
English and I or middle childhood 
education major needed to teach 4th 




Become an egg donor, healthy females 
ages 21-31 only, Call Bethany 
(513)831-9207 www.reproductiveassis-
tanceinc.com 
NEED EXTRA MONEY? 
Students needed for occasional, part-
time, computer-based team research 
projects (similar to video games). Must 
be computer literate; have experience 
using Chat or Instant Messanging. 
Must be between 18-35 years old and 
U.S. citizen. Must have 20/20 vision 
(glasses and contacts OK); normal 
hearing. Location is close to WSU. Pay 
is $15 I hr. For more information call 
Judy at 255-3432. 
Condo for sale. Just off 1675, ten min-
utes from campus, 314 Chadwick 
Place $69,500 2 bedrooms, 11/2 
baths, carport, patio, Contact: Brenda 
Carter (937) 342-9138. 
VW 2001 Jetta, Excellent Condition. 
One owner with 75,000 miles. All serv-
ice records from local dealer. 45-47 
miles per gallon, diesel. $9,850 937-
206-3229 or 937-324-1708. 
For Rent 
k 
FOR RE T: Campu Crest Apart-
ments - 2 bedroom, 1-1/2 baths. Rent 
from $625 up. CALL 937-427-8837 
Clean 2 b droom condo; r novated, all 
appliances, private patio, garage, stor-
age hed. Call 937-754-0946 for 
appointment. 
East Dayton, lower unit, one bedroom, 
one bath, w Id hookup, ba ement, 
backyard, off- treet parking available, 
water and trash paid, $385 I month 
(937)256-5810 Kirt. 
reak 
AAAH! CANCUN, ACAPULCO, 
JAMAICA, $499! Travel with Ameri-
ca's Largest & Ethics Award Winning 
Spring Break Company! Fly Sched-
uled Airlines, Free Meals, Drinks, 
Biggest Celebrity Parties! On-Campus 
Marketing Reps Needed! 
www.SpringBreakTravel.com 
1-800-678-6386 
I pay cash for textbooks, DVDs, CDs, 
and collectibles. Fast beer money. 
Please e-mail me at 
mattgwinl@yahoo.com. Send ISBN 
numbers and titles. 
Entering the workforce? Only 66% of 
private full-time workers now have 
employer-sponsored health insurance. 
Get covered now - e-mail Dennis 
Thompson at 





Apply at 133 A 11yn Hall 
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1.00 OFF comple 
6.99 lunch buff t 
L----------------~ 
Across from Wright State 
Din in or c rry out 
(937) 431-8881 
263:? Colon I Glenn Hwy 
Fairborn, OH 5423 
Across from the Nutter Center 
and behind Bob Evans 
Open 7 days a week. 
Mon- Sat 11-2:30 lunch. 5-9:30 dinner· Sun 11 .30·9 
2 BEDROOM FOR $450 
Sev n days w k 
2 BEDROOM TOWN HOMES FOR $500 
3 BEDROOM TOWN HOMES FOR $600 
*For 1.st 3 months of lease. Remaining 
9 months at market rate for style of 
apartment! 
*Some conditions apply 
CALL TODAY FOR BEST AVAILABILITY! 
•••••••• 
118 Old Yellow Springs Rd. 
Hours: 
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Awareness & Confidence Training/ Female Assault Safety Training 
A.C.T. F.A.S.T., a subsidiary of Louisville-based Agent Harrington & Coyle, LLP, offers comprehensive community-based seJf-defense seminars 
for females of all ages in Louisville, Lexington, and Cincinnati. We are looking to hire 5-8 females to train to be self-defense co-instructors for 
classes in the Dayton area. 
To qualify, you must be mature, outgoing, comfortable in front of a group and with physical interaction, aware of women's safety issues, and 
somewhat athletic or physically fit. Petite stature preferred but not required. Those most successful have had backgrounds in soccer, running, 
cheerleading, gymnastics, dance, fitness, etc. 
The selection is very competitive and training can be intense. No experience necessary. NO MARTIAL ARTS INVOLVED OR WANTED!! 
Flexible part-time scheduling. $10-20/ hr plus bonuses. Have fun, earn excellent part-time income, and show your fellow women that no means 
NO!! EOE. Send letter of interest' and fitness background info to actfast22@hotmail.com. 
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